
Marlene Buckeridge 

Durham County Cat Club 

 

Many thanks to the Committee of the Durham Counties for inviting me this year.  I had some nice cats to judge.  

Unfortunately a nightmare journey (7 ½ hours) home due to power lines down between Peterborough and 

Grantham. 
 

Original Foreign SH Champion Male 

 

GR.CC  WISNIEWSKI & SMITH’S CH. MAKEWAYFOR THE MASK (33 14b) M 10.5.09  Strong White 

Cornish Rex gentleman of excellent size and weight.  Long body and long straight legs with oval paws.  Long, 

fine tapered tail although some clean stud tail.  Quite large ears which are set rather high on the head and have a 

wide base and rounded tips.  Medium wedge head with high cheekbones narrowing to a rounded muzzle.  Level 

bite, chin is shallow and falls away a little.  Oval eye shape, one blue one green  with top line of eyes  almost 

straight.    Flat skull curving at the brow to an almost straight nose.  Well covered soft, dense short coat which is 

gently waved.  Waving is stronger down his flanks to his legs – some waving down front legs.  Good clean 

white without staining.  A strong boy who handled well but was “huffing” at his neighbour. 

 

Original Foreign SH Champion Female 

 

GR. CC MISKELLY’S CH. GLENDAVAN SPELLBOUND (23) F 3.10.07  A nice Aby look to this girl.  

Quite large well set ears, following the line of the wedge, furry inner edges but no tufts with fair width between 

the ears.    Moderate wedge with gentle contours and no harsh lines.  Slight muzzle indentation.  Expressive eyes 

set well apart – rounded almond shape.  Good coat texture, short and has slight resilience although tending to 

open her coat (not sure if she was starting to call as she seemed excited about something).   Chin, lips and 

nostrils creamy white.  Clear black ticking.  Distinct facial pigmentation lines.  No discernible necklet.  Fair 

black hocks.  Darker line of ticking along the spine to black tail tip.  A dainty girl.  Tail is thick at the base and 

tapering but could be just a little longer.  Overall, a rich colour with a ruddy orange undercoat 

 

Usual Abyssinian Female 

 

FOR BOB ONLY 

 

BOB MISKELLY’S CH. GLENDAVAN SPELLBOUND (23) F 3.10.07 

 

Blue Abyssinian Male 

 

FOR BOB ONLY 

 

BOB HORNER’S GR. CH. NISHALKA KHEPRI (23c) M 12.12.08  A very friendly Blue Aby boy who 

kneaded his way through the whole process of judging!  Fair size boy of good body weight for his size.  Feels 
muscular.  Really gentle head lines to his moderate wedge.  Large ears set well apart following the lines of the 

wedge.  Slight break to nose.  Level bite.  Muzzle indentation.  No necklet.  Good length tail which is thick at 

the base and tapers.  Blue tip.  Clear facial  lines and good ticking.  Short close lying coat with slight “edge” to 

it.  Warm pinkish mushroom undercoat colour on lower body just rather pale on back.  Short blue hocks.   

 

Cornish Rex Male 

 

1
ST

 CC & BOB WISNIEWESKI & SMITH’S LARKFIELD MAKEWAYFORINCA (33 36) M 5.7.08  

Smoke Cornish Rex male with large ears set rather high and with that “mussel-shell” shape.  A strong friendly 

boy although he was more comfortable back in his pen.  Lovely coat, very soft and silky, short and very well 

waved with ripples all over including right down his legs to his toes.  Very long tapered tail, well waved to a 
curl at the tip.  Slender body and very long straight legs.  Medium wedge narrowing to a rounded muzzle.  Flat 

skull , (curve at the brow could be better) to an almost straight nose.  Level bite , deep chin, although it falls 

away a little.  Good oval eye shape with the top line almost straight.  A difficult  decision regarding BOB out of 

these two Cornish Rex boys and I wavered about my decision, finally deciding on this boy mainly for his really 

good coat. 

 

FOR BOB ONLY 

 



WISNIEWSKI & SMITH’S CH. MAKEWAYFOR THE MASK (33 14b) M 10.5.09 

 

Russian Blue Male Neuter 

 

1
ST

 & PC HETTMANN’S DUSHENKA ZERACHIEL (16a) MN 13.3.10  A lovely boy, strong and 

elegant and the most  super temperament.  He just posed!  Very strong and masculine head.   Large vertically set 
ears.  Short broad wedge ad good whisker pads.  Level bite.  Flat skull and good angle.  Slight slope to nose.  

Light green eye colour.     Very short totally sound coat of mid blue and with a good silvery sheen.  Coat is very 

short and quite dense but not really as plushy as desired.   Large, elegant boy who handled really well.  

 

FOR BOB ONLY 

 

HETTMANN’S GR. PR. DUSHENKA STANISLAV (16a) MN 18.10.04  A big mature lad.  Large ears but 

set rather too wide apart.  Flat skull.  Good angle.  Longish wedge.  Light green eye colour.   Slightly uneven 

nose (slight bump).  Level bite and deep chin.  Longish nose.  Mid blue, sound coat.  Quite good density and 

plushiness.  Very long tapered tail – clear of rings!  . 

 

Russian Blue Female Neuter 
 

1
ST

 & PC HALL’S MELKELTER ZARAVSKINA (16a) FN 17.2.10   Lovely Russian expression.   

Well set ears.  Lovely almond eyes of deep green, slightly deep set.  Level bite.  Good depth to chin although it 

slopes back a little.  Good flat skull and angle to short nose which has a slight slope.  Short wedge with some 

whisker pads.  Good width to wedge.  Short coat, almost sound.  Quite good plushiness.    Dainty oval paws.  

Slightly lighter than mid blue.  Good silvery look overall.  Lovely size and weight.  Handled well.   

 

FOR BOB ONLY 

 

BOB MCRAE & GABB;S GR. PR. DUSHENKA XARIABELLA (16a) FN 5.1.08  A few grumbles 

today but handled OK.  Good Russian expression.   Well set ears of good size although she does tend to 
“twizzle” them about.  Short wedge with whisker pads on view.  Level bite.  Flat skull.  Good angle.  Short nose 

with very slight slope.  Good deep and level chin.  Mid blue coat almost sound and of good density and plushy 

and rolls back well.  Tapered tail with no tail rings!  Just a slight harshness to coat on her back.  Congratulations 

on  becoming Best Foreign Exhibit. 

 

Miscellaneous Classes 

 

AV Not bred by Exhibitor Male 

 

1
st
 GOODRICKE’S CH. SKIDOOSH MAGNUS (18) M 2.3.09  British Silver Tabby Male, just a little 

grumpy.  Good round face and full cheeks and jowls.    Round yellow eyes.  Short straight nose with a slight 

break in profile.   Small, neat ears with rounded tops,  fitting the round head.  Short, thick dense coat with very 
distinct classic pattern of dense black on a silver ground colour.  Thick tail with rounded tip. 

 

2
nd

 HORNER’S GR. CH. NISHALKA KHEPRI (23c) M 12.12.08 

 

3
RD

 HOLDEN’S LARNIKAT BERTIE DELVES (40 11) M 21.3.10 

 

AV Non Members Male or Female Adult 

 

1
st
 BOARDMAN’S CH. AMABILE BROWN ALICE (27) F 30.3.10  A typy Burmese female.  Short 

wedge, wide at the cheekbones and tapering to a blunt muzzle.  Medium sized  well set ears with rounded tips.  

Large and lustrous gold eyes of good shape and set.  Short nose with a slight break.   Short, glossy close lying 
coat.  Tapered tail a little short of the shoulder.  Broken whiskers.  Neat oval paws. 

 

AV Self  Kitten Male 

 

1
ST

 PROUT’S FERGAN COPPERFIELD (15d) M 10.10.10  British Red Self kitten.  Round head shape 

and neat ears.  Round deep copper eyes.  Nose break in profile to short straight nose.  A sweet boy who handled 

well.  Coat is rather soft and a bit long.  Thick rather fluffy tail.  Perhaps still kitten coated?  I would have liked 

him a bit heavier and with more muscle tone. 



 

AV Non Members Kitten 

 

1
ST

 SUTTON’S LOTTINA USHER (31f) M 15.9.10  British Bi-colour Cream & White.  I really liked  

this young man.  He has a lovely short, dense and fairly crisp coat.  Beautifully round head with neat ears.  

Rounded brow and short nose.  Fairly deep nose break in profile to his short nose.  Thick tail.  Deep copper 
eyes.  Really excellent weight and a pleasure to judge. 

 

2
ND

 SWAN’S NORTHANGEL ARABELLA (76 30) F 30.9.10  Spotted Bengal girl.  An attractive girl of 

good weight.  Slender body and limbs.  Medium wedge.  Good head and ears.  Level bite.  Slight curve to nose.  

Tapered tail.  Rich undercoat colour.  Rosetted light brown spots.  Good head shape. 

 

AV Non Self Female Neuter 

 

1
ST

 GARDNER’S BRITARD KAITLYN (40 10) FN 23.4.06  British Colourpoint (Lilac Tortie) lady of 

lovely size and weight.  A really dense and fairly crisp coat just a fraction long.  Thick tail.  Strongly boned legs.  

Large round paws.  Pale blue round eyes.  Small neat ears.  Fairly short nose.  Deepish break in profile.  Mixture 

of lilac and cream colour to mask, ears, legs and tail. 
 

AV Not Bred by Exhibitor Female Neuter 

 

1
st
 JOHNSON’S GR. PR. SUGARBOWL JOLANDA (27) FN 25.8.08  A lovely mature Lilac Tortie 

Burmese lady who handled beautifully.  Excellent Burmese “look”.  Moderately large ears which are broad 

based and have rounded tips.  Eyes set well apart, large and lustrous.  Moderately thick based tail reaches the 

shoulder.  Short, fine satin-like close lying coat.  Lovely colour.  Level bite and a really good straight chin. 

 

2
nd

 BERNARD’S GR. CH. COPERNICUS CHERRYBLOSSOM (74e) FN  Tortie Tonkinese female.  

A mature lady of good size and weight who handled well.  Level bite although chin could be stronger.  Quite 

large well set ears on a moderate wedge head.  Whisker pinch.  Slight break to nose.  Short, close lying coat of 
well mingled colours.  Tapered tail of balanced length.  Points just slightly darker than body. 

 

3
RD

 INGHAM’S CHEYSULI DIAMOND BRIGHT (76a30) FN 9.2.10 

 

 

 


